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President’s Message

Name Our Newsletter! Win a

This lovely owl graced us with his presence on Christmas Day.
He sat on a Cornus branch over the pond for hours. No doubt, he
was keeping a watch out for his Christmas Dinner. He was quite
a HOOT!
Thank you to everyone who helped to make
the Christmas party a success. We were
pleased to welcome our guests Glen Jamieson (MARS), Art and Susan Lightburn
(NRS) as well as Roy and Lois Blackmore
and Ken and Madelaine Webb (VRS). We
also thank Shirley Van der Stamp, our local
guest who attended with her father Roy Elvins. Thank you to Ian Efford for completing
and distributing the history document
“Celebrating the First 25 Years”. We appreciate your time and the
expertise you have shared to provide our members with such a
memorable document.

Prize!
The CVRS newsletter has been
published for much of the life of
our Club and it’s time we had a
unique name for our monthly publication other than NEWSLETTER.
More than half of the other rhodo
clubs in District 1 have a relevant
name for theirs –such as The Yak,
The Rhodovine, The Rhodoteller,
Whidbey Rhodies News, Cal
Chapter News, etc. etc. Submit
your ideas to
wedumont@hotmail.com or
bring it to the next meeting. A
special prize will be awarded to
the selected winner. Thanks very
much.
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Presenting Our
Annual Q & A
Educational Event
THIS WEDNESDAY
February 5, 2014 @ 7: 30 PM
St. John’s United Church

Expert Panel :

Calico Dancer



Kenn Webb- ARS District 1
Director



Art Lightburn – Nanaimo
Chapter ARS



Liz Murray – Cowichan Chapter
ARS



Bill McMillan – Curator of the
Rhododendron Garden,
Horticultural Center of the
Pacific

President’s Message cont ...
The New Year is here and it is time to begin planning for the year
ahead. The Cowichan Valley Garden Fair will be taking place on
the first Saturday in May (3rd). Visit the website at
www.CowhicanValleyGardenFair.com and tell us what you think. The
Bus Tour is in the early planning stages and will take place in early
May. We will update members at the general meeting. The Rhododendron Species Foundation is planning a 50th Anniversary Celebration from April 24-25 in Federal Way, Washington. The 2013
ARS International Convention takes place in Cleveland, Ohio from
May 15 -18. Planning continues for the 2015 ARS International
Convention in Sidney, BC. It will take place at the Mary Winspear
Centre on May 6-10, 2015. Please make note of and save the
date. It will be a spectacular convention with five of the world’s top
experts on the Genus Rhododendron presenting as keynote
speakers and it is in our backyard. We will update members as the
plans for the convention evolve and we will be also be calling on
members to volunteer their time for certain tasks as they arise.

Please come prepared with your
questions, photos and discussion
points for this meeting. This is
your opportunity to pick up tips
and learn from the experts.
If you have any blossoms or interesting foliage in the garden, bring
a sample along for a show and
tell table. Companion plants welcome.

I hope everyone is enjoying this lovely gardening weather. I have
been out weeding all week. I am trying to make up for all of those
days in November and December when the garden was in a deep
freeze. So far I have noticed only one Rhododendron that is looking very poorly from the freeze. An eight foot Unique is covered with scorched leaves. The new buds do appear to be healthy so it may look better once the plant grows a new set of leaves. This nice weather can be a
bit of a tease. We still have two months of winter to go.
I will be bringing some photos of ailing Rhododendrons to the next meeting (Feb 5th) for our popular Educational Event with our panel of experts. Bring your questions, photos, and/or examples of troubled plants and
you will have the opportunity to problem-solve with our experts.
Happy Gardening and all the best to everyone in 2014!
Sandra Stevenson
Cowichan Valley Rhododendron Society
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Thimble Farms is
having a month long
Open House called

Helleborganza
February 14 -March
16, 2014

Winter Jewel Rose Quartz

Hellebores are excellent Rhodo
Companion Plants
Hellebores are one of those plants that are eye candy in bloom
and a must have for the serious gardener. Tremendous breeding
effort has created wonderful new varieties that enhance our local
gardens. One of the area
nurseries that has embraced
this beautiful plant in a big way
is Thimble Farms on Saltspring
Island, always a delight to visit
for their wide variety of rare
and interesting plant. They also
have a great website
www.thimblefarms.com with
stunning photos of Hellebores.
They present the following information on hellebores at
Thimble Farms this season.
Winter Jewel Painted

Cowichan Valley Rhododendron Society
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Helleborganza is our celebration of
hellebores and other early blooming
perennials including species snowdrops, winter aconites, adonis, double
hepaticas and bulbocodium to name
a few. We’ve clearly become hellebore crazy as do most people when
they see the incredible diversity in
both blooms and foliage at a time of
year when we can all use more colour
in our gardens. We owe a huge debt
of gratitude to the dedicated hellebore
breeders around the world who have
toiled over the last twenty odd years
to bring us so many fine plants.

Winter Jewel Jade Star

Last year the display of blooms at Helleborganza was impressive and the event itself was a stunning success. We are extremely excited about the plants this year and our new introductions. We have more than
doubled the number of bloom sized plants. For the first time we will see many varieties bloom that we’ve
only seen pictures of.
The event will run over a month this year as every day more and more plants come into bloom. As we did
last year, we will also offer an assortment of smaller and larger plant sizes.

Winter Jewels

Cowichan Valley Rhododendron Society
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Favourite
Rhodo List from
ARS
District 2—
Washington State
The next two pages list the
recommended
rhodos from District 2 clubs.
The list is quite useful because of the temperature minimums and includes early
blooming, hardy, sun tolerant,
heat tolerant, late blooming
and low growing rhodos in all
colours. You can use this as
a guide for this year’s plant
Aloha

Rhododendrons: Useful Lists
American Rhododendron Society District 2
HARDY RHODODENDRONS
Red

Pink

'Aksel Olsen' (-15°F)

'Abraham Lincoln' (-25°F)

'America' (-20°F)
'April Rose' (-30°F)
'Baden Baden' (-15°F)
'Besse Howells' (-15°F)
'Caractacus' (-25°F)
'Concorde' (-15°F)
'Elisabeth Hobbie' (-15°F)
'Henry's Red' (-25° F)
'Holden' (-15°F)
'Lord Roberts' (-15°F)
'Marlene Peste' (-15°F)
'Nova Zembia' (-25°F)
'Senorita Chore' (-15°F)
'Skookum' (-15°F)
'Sumatra' (-15°F)
'The General' (-20°F)
'Vulcan's Flame' (-15°F)

'Aloha' (-15°F)
'Anna H. Hall' (-25°F)
'April Dawn' (-25°F)
'Barmstedf' (-20°F)
'Ben Moseley' (-15°F)
'Bravo!' (-20°F)
'Brown Eyes' (-15°F)
'Caractacus' (-25°F)
'Caroline' (-15°F)
'Centennial Celebration' (-15°F)
'Chapmanii Wonder' (-15°F)
'Coral Velvet' (-15°F)
'Cynthia' (-15°F)
'Graf Zeppelin' (-15°F)
'Halleluiah' (-15°F)
'Janet Blair' (-15°F)
'Manitau' (-25°F)
'Mary Fleming' (-15°F)
R. metternichii (-15°F)
'Mrs. Furnival' (-15°F)

Cowichan Valley Rhododendron Society
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'Normandy' (-20°F)
'Olive' (-15°F)
'Olga Mezitt' (-15°F)
'Party Pink' (-20°F)
'Pink Flourish' (-25°F)
'Rio' (-20°F)
'Rocket' (-15°F)
'Scintillation' (-15°F)
'Siesta' (-15°F)
'Solidarity' (-15°F)
'Spring Glory' (-15°F)
'Tiffany' (-15°F)
'Vernus' (-25°F)
'Waltham' (-25°F)
'Windbeam' (-25°F)
'Yaku Prince' (-15°F)
'Yaku Princess' (-15°F)
'Yaku Queen' (-15°F)

January 2014

HARDY RHODODENDRONS Cont...
Blue/Purple

Yellow/Orange/Peach

'Anah Kruschke' (-15°F)
'Blue Ensign' (-15°F)
'Blue Peter' (-15°F)
'Crete' (-15°F)
'Daphnoides' (-15°F)
'Dorothy Amateis' (-15°F)
'English Roseum' (25°F)
'Fastuosum Flore Pleno' (-15°F)
'Frank Galsworthy' (-15°F)
R. hippophaeoides (-25°F)
R. impeditum (-15°F)
'Irresistible Impulse' (-15°F)
'Lavendula' (-15°F)
'Lee's Dark Purple' (-15°F)
'Olin O. Dobbs' (-15°F)
'Persia' (-20°F)
'PJM' (-25°F)
'Purple Gem' (-25°F)
'Ramapo' (-25°F)
'Royal Purple' (-15°F)
R. russatum (-15°F)

'Dexter's Champagne' (-15°F)
'Exbury & Knap Hill Az.' (-25°F)
'Hong Kong' (-20°F)
'Joe Paterno' (-20°F)
'Llenroc' (-20°F)
R. luteum (-15°F)
'Mary Fleming' (-15°F)
'Serendipity' (-25°F)
'Tow Head' (-15°F)

White
'Anna H. Hall' (-25°F)
'Boule de Neige' (-25°F)
'Calsap' (-25°F)
'Catawbiense Album' (-25°F)
'Cunningham's Blush' (-15°F)
'Edmond Amateis' (-15°F)
'Gomer Waterer' (-15°F)
'Hudson Bay' (-20°F)
'Ice Cube' (-20°F)
'Ivory Coast' (-20°F)
'Madame Masson' (-15°F)
'Mardi Gras' (-15°F)
'Molly Fordham' (-20°F)
'Mrs. Tom H. Lowinsky' (-15°F)
'Pillow Party' (-25°F)
'Sappho' (-15°F)
'Wynterset White' (-15°F)
R. yakushimanum (-25°F)

PJM

SUN TOLERANT RHODODENRONS
The amount of sun they will stand depends upon the climate in
which you live. In no case do we mean the south side of a wall in
Arizona.

Red

Blue/Purple

'Aunt Martha'
'Cary Ann'
'Halfdan Lem'
'Jean Marie de Montague'
'Johnny Bender'
'Lord Roberts'
'Nova Zembia'
'Trilby'
'Vulcan's Flame'

'A. Bedford'
'Blue Diamond'
'Blue Peter'
'Crater Lake'
'Daphnoide
'Fastuosum Flore Pleno'
R. impeditum
R. litangense
'PJM'
'Ramapo'
'Royal Purple'

Pink
'Alice'
'Barto Alpine'
'Bravo!'
'Catawbiense Boursault'
'Cheer'
'Christmas Cheer'
'Graf Zeppelin'
'Gwen Bell'
'Hallelujah'
'Hardizer's Beauty'
'Lady Clementine Mitford'
'Lydia'
'Mrs. Charles Pearson'
'Myrtifolium'
'Ria Hardizer'
'Rocket'

Yellow/Orange/
Peach
R. lutescens

White
'Belle Heller'
'Catawbiense Album'
'Chionoides'
'Cunningham's Blush'
'Cunningham's White'
'Dora Amateis'
'Gomer Waterer'
'Mrs. T. H. Lowinsky'

'Solidarity'
R. Lutescens

Cowichan Valley Rhododendron Society
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HEAT TOLERANT
RHODODENRONS

LATE BLOOMING
RHODODENDRONS

LOW GROWING
RHODODENDRONS

Meaning warm climates, but
not necessarily in sun.

Red

Numbers in parenthesis indicate
height in 10 years.

Red

'Witchery' (L)

Red

'Jean Marie de Montague'
'Nova Zembla'
Trilby'
'Vulcan's Flame'

Blue/Purple

'Baden Baden' (24")

Pink
'Anna Rose Whitney'
'Bravo!'
'Catawbiense Boursault'
'Chapmanii Wonder'
'Cynthia'
Evergreen Azaleas
'Hallelujah'
'Hardizer's Beauty'
'Isabel Pierce'
'Lady Clementine Mitford'

Blue/Purple
'A. Bedford'
'Blue Peter'
'Daphnoides'
'Dorothy Amateia'
'Fastuosum Flore Pleno'
'Firewine'
R. hippophaeoides
'PJM'
'Purple Splendour'

Yellow/Orange/
Peach
'Autumn Gold'
'Broughtonii Aureum'
Deciduous Azaleas
'Old Copper'

White
'Catawbiense Album'
'Chionoides'
'Cunningham's Blush'
'Cunningham's White'
'Dora Amateis'
'Gomer Waterer'

'Anah Kruschke' (ML-L)
'Plum Beautiful' (ML-L)
'Windsor Lad' (L)

Yellow/Orange/Peach
'Autumn Gold' (L)

'Cupcake' (ML)
'Evening Glow' (L)
'Old Copper' (L)

Pink
'Brickdust' (30")

White
'Summer Snow' (VL)

EARLY BLOOMING
RHODODENDRONS
Red
'Lee's Scarlet' (VE)

Pink

'Coral Velvet' (36")
'Ernie Dee' (18")
'Ginny Gee' (24"}
R. klusianum (l8")
'Lois' (18")
'Lori Eichelser' (24")
'Mardi Gras' (30")
'Molly Ann' (24")
R. pemakoense (12")
'Pink Drift' (18")
'Pink Snowflakes' (24")
'Waltham' (36")
R. williamsianum (24")
'Windbeam' (36")

Blue/Purple

'Babylon' (E)
R. balfourianum (E)
'Christmas Cheer' (E)
'Cilipense' (E)
R. ciliatum (E)
'Conemaugh' (E)
'Olive' (VE)
'Lois' (E)
R. pemakoense (E)
'Seta' (E)
'Tessa' (E)
Blue/Purple

'Bluette' (36")
R. hippophaeoides (36")
R. impeditum (12")
R. litangense (12")
'Mother Greer' 18")
'Oceanlake' (30")
'Purple Gem' (36")
'Ramapo' (36")
R. russatum (30")
R. yungningense (36")

R. hippophaeoides (E)
'PJM' (E)

Yellow
'Chikor' (18")

White

'Curlew' (24")
'Goosander' (18")
R. hanceanum var. nanum (18")
R. keiskei (dwarf) (12-18")
'Patty Bee' (18")
'Princess Anne' {24")

'Abegail' (E)
R. moupinense (VE)
'Small Gem' (F)
'Snow Lady' (E)
'Tessa Bianca' (E)

Cowichan Valley Rhododendron Society

'Carmen' (12")
'Flora's Boy' (18")
'Little Gem' (18")
'Red Carpet' (24")
'Ruby Hart' (24")
'Scarlet Wonder' (24")
'Sumatra' (24")
'Yo Yo' (18")
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Leslie Drew Recognized for
Many Years of Contributions to
CVRS

The Chapter is pleased to
present to Leslie Drew
our highest award, the
Bronze Medal.

From the very beginnings of the Cowichan Rhododendron Society,
over twenty-five years ago, you were there to guide
us . Your knowledge of the inner workings of a
Chapter of District one of the American
Rhododendron Society was invaluable. You guided
us through the constitution and our purpose . You
were a witness to our application signatures for
certification of incorporation under the Society Act.
You made us aware of,the centre of our Chapter, the
American Rhododendron Society and how we fit. You
always took the opportunity to promote the genus
Rhododendron. Garden tours in your garden, built by
you and your husband Frank, were opportunities to
learn from you and to enjoy your garden.
Our newsletter has been enhanced by your
wonderful articles and editing. Slide shows and talks that you gave
taught us about the cultivation and care of our Rhododendrons. You
have inspired us, and made our Chapter a strong member of District
one of the America Rhododendron Society.

Liz Murray

Evelyn Weesjes and Leslie Drew – Award Winner

Cowichan Valley Rhododendron Society
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Christmas Party
2013
Sandra and Ian present 25-year pen
set to long-time CVRS members, Liz
and Al Murray at this year’s Christmas
party.
Anne and Roger Slaby and Mary Gale
will also be awarded this special
recognition.

The Effords, the Hudaks and Don Loewen enjoy the
Christmas stories.

Susan Lightburn
from the Nanaimo
Club shows off
her
first prize for
best photo in the
Christmas photo
contest.

Sandra presents her Christmas story of
Rosemary Verey of Barnsley in appropriate costume.

Cowichan Valley Rhododendron Society
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Special Gifts for first 100 Customers
Don’t miss it!!

Giant Plant Sale and Garden
Equipment
Saturday May 3 10 am – 2 pm
Cowichan Exhibition Grounds Duncan


Free Coffee and Donuts for first 200 customers



Free admission-lots of free parking



Doors open at 10 am sharp, come early for best
selection!



High quality plants from 16 nurseries on island
and mainland



More than 3000 rhododendrons for sale



Rare, hard to find rhodos available



Many Companion and other beautiful plants for
sale



Truss (flower) display of local rhodos in bloom



Variety of unique vendors and garden suppliers

California and
Oregon
Garden Tour
May 7 to 12, 2014

Redwoods, rhodos,
wine and west coast



Planting, growing, maintenance advice from
experts



Many excellent buys on quality plants



We’ll help load your plants



Cash/cheque only please – ATM on site
Help us find Gold Sponsors for the
Garden Fair. Please Sign Up for
helping at the Garden Fair- signup
sheets at Wednesday's meeting. If
you can we would also like each
member to donate 10 plants for the
Club's Plant Table for Sale. Thanks.

The Cowichan Valley Rhododendron Society is hosting a tour of gardens
and sights along the northern California coast and southern Oregon in early
May 2014, peak flowering time. The tour begins in San Francisco (SF) with
participants flying one way on Wednesday May 7 (or earlier) from Victoria/
Vancouver to this beautiful and historic garden city.
We stay overnight near the airport with a wine and cheese reception to greet
you with optional supper downtown at famous Fisherman’s Wharf. The first
stop the next day is at Filoli gardens in Woodside, recognized as one of the
finest remaining country estates of the early 20th century. This is a
remarkable 654–acre property, including the 36,000 square foot Georgian
country house and spectacular 16–acre English Renaissance garden. We
then head north to Strybing Arboretum in Golden Gate Park where we enjoy
the 55 acre garden with more than 50,000 plants and a box lunch followed
by an iconic view of Golden Gate Bridge. We continue north inland to Santa
Rosa/ Sonoma valley for an overnight stay and winery visit with a side trip to
the Sonoma Horticultural gardens.

Cowichan Valley Rhododendron Society
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Next morning we arrive back on the coast for visit to
a fabulous private rhododendron garden near Pine
Grove and then the Mendocino Coast Botanical
Gardens where the local ARS chapter has invited us
to their annual 1000+ entry rhodo, flower and azalea
show. This 47 acre haven is known for its tender
species rhododendrons that produce some of the
most fragrant blossoms of the year. We stay
overnight in Fort Bragg.

the Crystal Springs Rhododendron Garden. It
features more than 2,500 rhodos, azaleas, and other
plants in a setting of small lakes, many paths,
fountains and waterfalls. We then head north to
catch the late BC Ferry to Duke Point arriving
Duncan and Victoria after midnight. We’ll also stop
at the duty free shop in Blaine on the way home.

Note the final itinerary may change once the dry
run has been completed and all arrangements
On Saturday we make the first of several stops in the confirmed but the dates of the tour will remain as
magnificent Redwood forests of northern California
May 7 to May 12, 2014. Final pricing will be
with several other prime garden stops along the
confirmed by April 15.
coast highway including Stagecoach Hill. This is the
The all-inclusive cost of this tour is approximately
only place in the world where naturalists marvel at
the self-hybridizing native western azalea thriving in $1000 per person (double occupancy) or an
additional $275 for single occupancy. Deposit: A
what is described as a symphony of nature. We
$300 deposit per person is required by Feb. 15
overnight in Bandon or Florence Oregon.
with a cheque made out to Bill Dumont and mailed to
Next morning we tour the historic and restored
1753 Peerless Road, Cobble Hill, BC V0R 1L6.
Hinsdale Estate Garden near Reedsport, Oregon
Indicate double or single room. Any questions call
and travel on to Eugene and the renowned Greer
me at 250 743 9882 or email
Gardens and Nursery where arrangements have
wedumont@hotmail.com Final Payment is due on
been made for our group to buy Harold and Nancy
April 15, 2014.
Greer’s rare and unusual
rhododendrons and other
special plants. The plants
will be inspected and
shipped for pickup in
Duncan.
Our final night May 11 is
at the recently upgraded
Embassy Suites hotel in
downtown Portland where
we are welcomed with an
evening reception. Your
evening is free to explore
shop and dine in this
vibrant city on the
Willamette and Columbia
Rivers.
On Monday morning after
a cooked to order
breakfast buffet we visit

Nancy Evans x Purple Splendor

Cowichan Valley Rhododendron Society
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2013-2014 Executive


President: Sandra Stevenson
(pinchofherbs@shaw.ca 250-748-5570)



Past President: Ian Efford
(efford@shaw.ca 250-597-4470)



Secretary: Vacant



Treasurer: Bill Dumont
(250-743-9882)



Membership: Marie Jacques



Newsletter Editor: Bill Dumont

Cowichan Valley
Rhododendron
Society

Members at Large


Bernie Dinter, Joe Hudak, Elaine Kitchen,
Christopher Justice

A Chapter of the American
Rhododendron Society
P.O. Box 904
Duncan, British Columbia
V9L 3Y3

Convenors


Sunshine: Mary Gale



Tea: The Team



Raffle: Hilda Gerrits



Club Liaison: Alan Campbell



Library: Joyce Rodger



Programme Co-ordinator: Alan Campbell/Sandra
Stevenson



Newsletter Editor: The Team



History: Ian Efford



Garden Tours: Alan Murray



CV Garden Fair: The Team



Facility Liaison: Roy Elvins



Christmas Party: The Team



Bus Tour: Bill Dumont

Cowichan Valley Rhododendron Society
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cowichan.rhodos.ca
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The 70th ARS Anniversary Convention
Join the ARS and see the world!
ARS District #1 Rhododendron Societies
(North Island, Mt. Arrowsmith, Nanaimo,
Cowichan Valley, Fraser Valley South,
Vancouver and Victoria) are hosting a
spectacular rhododendron convention with
world-renowned speakers. Garden tours in the
Greater Victoria area will highlight the
convention as well as plant sales, a photography
contest, artwork, tasty dinners and fabulous
companionship. Our planning committee is
diligently working to prepare an unforgettable

rhododendron extravaganza. Watch for
registration to begin in October 2014.
www.2015rhodo.ca
Do You Know:
An artist interested in doing original
rhododendron artwork for sale at the
convention?
A local business willing to donate/supply
materials for the convention?

Send an email to VicRS@shaw.ca if you have a
suggestion for any of these questions.

